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DESCRIPTION
THE Ex’ JOHN ETHERIDGE ASTON MARTIN DBR2 RECREATION

Built between 1988 and 1991, this highly detailed and professionally recreated DBR2 was the brainchild of the late John R
Etheridge, an Aston Martin works Experimental Division engineer from 1956 onward and member of the race team. 

Having wished for many years, since his time in the works racing department, to build for himself a DBR2, Etheridge’s opportunity
came in 1990 when, with financial backing from F1 race entrants Safir Engineering, construction of this wonderful recreation
started in the workshops of J. R. Etheridge Engineering Ltd, in Bushey Heath, London, 

An original 1957 ‘Works’ DBR2, DBR2/2, maintained by Etheridge, was made available by the then owner, for detailed technical
analysis and reverse engineering. A new tubular steel chassis, faithful to the original, was constructed and a new body buck made
(included in the sale) enabling the aluminium body panels, to be fabricated. Built to the original configuration and keeping to the
original design principles, including the use of Aston Martin parts, the completed car was first seen in public in 1991. 

As with the original DBR2’s, the Tadek Marek designed Aston Martin DB4 engine, to 4.0 litre capacity, is fitted and carries a cylinder
head identified with DP5057/2 stampings. DP5057 being the official engine project number for DBR2, the /2 denoting this cylinder
head as being the second ‘project’ cylinder head, built up and fitted in 1957 to DBR2/2.
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Commenting after inspecting the car in 1990, Ted Cutting, former Aston Martin Engineering Director 1949-1964, wrote to
Etheridge, ‘you’ve done a great job. I’d go so far as to say that the car you’ve built, I’d have been proud to have done myself!’ 

The highly effective DBR2’s, of which only 2 were built, successfully raced in 1957 and 1958 as Works entries, with DBR2/1 and
DBR2/2 being driven by Works drivers, Stirling Moss, Roy Salvadori, Tony Brooks and Paul Frere. With outright wins and new lap
records set in Goodwood’s Sussex Trophy race, at Silverstone in the BRDC meeting and in the Empire Trophy race at Oulton Park
during the ‘57 and ’58 seasons. Other races entered with the DBR2, included the Le Mans 24hrs in 1957. Retired from international
sportscar racing by 1959, due to a new 3.0 litre engine size limit being imposed by the regulators, both original DBR/2’s were
successfully campaigned by Carroll Shelby in the USA, before being sold off. Now in significant collectors’ hands, the two original
DBR2’s are conservatively valued in excess of $20 million each.

This exceptional recreated DBR2, 1 of 1 built, was retained by Etheridge until 1995, when the car was sold to the late, racer and
notable Aston Martin collector, Robert Leyba in Germany. Etheridge’s DBR2, forming part of Leyba’s sizeable collection, which at
that time was the largest Aston Martin collection in Europe, was used occasionally on road events, before being sold at the
inaugural Bonhams Aston Martin auction in 2000, achieving almost double the auctioneers estimate. The last owner, a Belgian
collector, professionally stored and enjoyed the car occasionally, over the last 20 years. 

UK road registered and carrying 1971 Aston Martin vehicle identity, this exceptional car is simply wonderful and fast to drive.
Eligible for many historic road rally events and with some level of modification, could be made to comply with FIA HTP
regulations, applicable for International historic racing. Finished in period Aston Martin racing green, the car is trimmed and
finished in original and correct period materials and fitted with the correct period instrumentation, layout and switchgear.

Available for viewing now at our Hertfordshire showrooms. 

Notes on the constructor, John R Etheridge (1941 -2014):

Etheridge’s credentials need little introduction, save to say that after serving his years employed in Experimental Division and
racing activities of Aston Martin, he in 1963, at the personal invitation of John Wyer, joined Ford Motor Co’s highly successful
Advance Vehicle Operations team, to build and race the all-conquering Ford GT40’s. A heroic story well told, in 2019 Hollywood
blockbuster, Ford v Ferrari. Wyer always opined that John was one of his finest racing mechanics. 

At the end of Fords GT40 racing programme, Etheridge teamed up with established race car manufacturer Safir Engineering and
John Wyer’s automotive business in acquiring from the Ford Motor Co in Dearborn, a licence to build and further run 40 Ford
GT40 MkV’s, now in collections worldwide.

In 1968 he set up his own company specialising in Aston Martins, Ferrari’s and the Ford GT40. His workshops always looked more
akin to hospital operating theatres than any garage – such were his standards. 

DBR2 Recreation - Outline Specifications

Chassis:-Tubular Steel, central ‘Back Bone’ structure.

Body:-Aluminium alloy, hand formed using body buck (included)

Engine: Aston Martin DB4. 4.0 litre capacity, 6 cyl. Twin overhead camshafts. 3 x Weber twin choke 50 DCOE. Power 285 bhp
(estimated)

Transmission:5 speed + reverse ZF (1960’s) gearbox.

Suspension:Front: Unequal length independent wishbone. Telescopic damping

Rear: De-Dion axle with trailing arms, watts linkage and Salisbury Differential. Telescopic damping.

Brakes:Girling. Twin circuit. Discs front and rear.

Wheels:Borrani 16’’ x 5.5’’ Alloy rim. 3 eared spinners.

Weight:900 Kg’s



Nicholas Mee & Co Ltd
Nicholas Mee & Co Ltd, Essendonbury Farm, Hatfield Park
Estate, Hatfield, Hertfordshire, AL9 6AF United Kingdom

0208 7418822

OPENING HOURS
Monday 09:00 - 18:00
Tuesday 09:00 - 18:00
Wednesday 09:00 - 18:00
Thursday 09:00 - 18:00
Friday 09:00 - 18:00
Saturday 10:00 - 14:00
Sunday Closed

A limited number of spares are available, including a new DB4GT type ‘Twin Plug’ cylinder head. The original wood ‘body buck’,
used to construct this car, is included with the sale.

WARRANTY
Where applicable, Nicholas Mee & Co include the following preparation within the asking price:

• Serviced according to schedule
• Pre-Delivery Inspection Report
• 12 months MOT
• 12 months Warranty
• 12 months Roadside Assistance
• Full Valet

For further details of our warranty and what is included within the purchase of a car, please contact us directly on 0208 7418822.

Every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of the information above, however, errors may occur. Do not rely entirely on this information but check about items which may affect your decision to purchase.
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